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Coming a Scourge

By H. WILSON HARRIS

In ths London Daily News (June 2)
Some four or five years ago I spent

a singularly Jnteresnng Sunday after-
noon with a party "cohducted"by the
Colonial :Minister’ through the Congo

Museum at Tervueren, a few miles
outside Brussels, where the citizens of
~elgium are educated ’to a spirit of
r~’~ther unexpected-pride In the colonial
achievements cf their country. XVhat-
ever may be said of Belgium and the

Congo In the past. the country has a
verY distinct balance to Its credit In
the present. Nothing bas demon-
stra:ted that more. c0nvlncing;y than
the report issued a few weeks ago by
an official Belgian Commission on the

labor problem In the Congo, and em-
bodying a series of comprehensive
and singularly" enlightened recom-

mendations regardtng~,ths further do-
~,elopment 6f’~Itl~t ’~extdnsh, e’ area,

Central Africa, - -
The Belgian investigators raise even

more directly and challengingly than
the recent Phelps Stokes or Ormsby-
Gore CommI.~lons the whole question
of-the principles by which European
colonlsatlon of Africa should be gov.
erned. It will be enough to concen-
trate here on two sobering facts, In
the first place,-no one really knows
whether the population of Africa fs
Increaolng or decreasing. In the
second,- while .actual knowlcdge is
locking, there Is strong reason to be-

lieve that in most regions it is de-
creasing, and decrflasl]~g as the direct
result, of the impact of European civil-
Ization,

$oourges ,From Europe

About the "first of .these facts..this
onl# need be Said~ that it constitutes
a etr’lklng "demonstration of the ab-

seuce of any scientific data of ~alue
about the whole ~roblem of the welfare
of Africa. Unless th~ ~atl~ t0;.bb

settler, vlta/ statistics are an absolute
nebes$1ty and reliable vital statistics
exist In no African dependency today.

AS reg~/,rdn the second point, it is
unhai~pH~v certain, though here again
full data are lacking, that as" the
European opens up the country, he
opens up new channels.for disease, He

makes a way for the dreaded tsetse fly
ahd’ he introduces his own venereal
diseases with him. while his demands
on native labor ~are~Sften gb e~tenslve

as to upset completely and fatally the
prlmittqe but, in a sense, delicate or-
gKnlsm of the native tribe. Th:s

theme could be developed at length.
but all that is necessary is to em-
phasize the fact that while European
penetratlop, side by side with fhe
benefits It confers on the native, does
him serious and unquestlohed detri-

ment, there Is no real information
avkllabls as to wbat the true causes of
trio detriment are and what the extent.

On one point, Indeed, the Belgian
Report Is stng,l.~rly s ugg@tlve. It
deals iv detail with the demands that
may properly be made on native labor,
and demonstrates hsyond question that

-. grave harm is being done by the in-

ducements or acttla.t+pl’eapure bronght
to bear.on the native to leave his re-
serves and his normal way of life to
supply labor for settlers or for the
European administration.

Native Labor
Wlthout~golng into details, it is to

be noted ~hat the Belgian Commission

CATARRH STOPPED IN
ONE

"Ohoklng’Ostorrh snd Head Noises
Left the First Day" Is the Amazing

Statement of a Missouri
Resident

7----hawking,: spitting, ehoklns Catarrh snd
,]Bronchial *Asthma Head Noises an0 the
many a meats caused frofil Catarrhal
troubles need not he drea0ed guy [onser.
"’Now it IS possible for those who suffer
fr6m this dread disease to stop their
troublek often In one day’s t me w th the
W-R Formula" Is the amazing, statement
of oes who hall, ts~ee this’new ,treatment.
This famous 
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e----- PUT ,T OV I
"A CRUST OF BREAD AND A PLACE TO SLEEP"

BY MARCUS GARVEY
In The Negro World (Juno 20).

~ T AM appealing to you in all parts of the world to drop your

I sentiment and lace the world with facts, because you are
living in a practical world. The fight is for your loaf of

bread. It is fight ~md struggle to the end if you must eat, if your
children must eat, if your grandchildren must eat and if your pos-
terlty must eat. And if you don’t lay the foundation now for pre-
.~erving their part of the wheat and the meat, when they come, they
will have nothing but the chaff and the bones."

IMPOSSIBLE TO INDICT THE NEGRO SOLDIER AS
A COWARD~_AN_D RAPIST

G ENERAL ROBERT LEE BULLARD, who held high com-
mand in the World War, and who had the misfortune to be
born in Alabama, and to be a graduate of the West Point

hlilitary Academy, has been writing his impressions of the war for
n syndicate of newspapers. He displays a querulous and critical
cynicism in dealing with the highest and lowest, from President
\k ilson down to the poor black soldier with a pick, and he must have
b-en a very unsatisfactory person for his equals and for those in
subordination to him’ in the war to have’to co-operate with. We may
s:’.y he’ shows that he may have ,.-thebig head, a disease which has
~:2stroyed the usefulness of many good men--the disposition to find
/’~ults in others becanse he has so many faults in himself.

General Bullard, in the course of his memoirs, made the statement
that the Negro troops in France had no business to be there, that
IJ-ey were failures as 9fficers and soldiers and that he could not insure
J;rench women against their lust. He singled out the Ninety-second
])ivision, one’of the newest aud rawest in the Negro forces, for his
wrath and denunciation. He thinks the Negro is a failure as a
c{tizen and as a soldier. According to him Negro officers in the army
are unthinkable.

It may serve a good purpose that General Bullard has uncorked
the vials of his race venom. It often happens that way. The friends
of the Negro soldier, of his own race and the white race, have come
to his defense in such a splendid way that General Bullard is refuted
bv the record and the personal experiences of their white officers
upon every allegation he has made. Even the poor mltrained Ninety-
~:eColld which he crucified is shown by the record to have been a
great deal better in action than could have been reasonably expected
"J it. Even in the matter of raping French women the record shows
that whitesoldiers were more guilty than black ones in France, jugt
¯ "is white Americans’are more guilty in the United States. That is

¯ :, fact not generally adlnitted. Wherever he goes among the darker
peoples the white man, by force or guile, leaves his mulatto bastards
[ol the black mothers to raise and educate. In this matter he is the
inost consummate brute of the human species.

The best answer to General Bullard and, therefore, the best
defense of our soldierg in France, was made by Dr. Emmett J. Scott,
-pecial assistant to the Secretary of War during the World War. Dr.
’Jcott was in a position to get and keep the facts during the war and
he. did so. He wrote a history of the Negro’s part in the World War,
and in that and in his additional facts gathered since the war, he
made out a case for our soldiers which may not otherwise have been
;nude, so the average person could have it, if General Bullard had
t,)t undertaken to do the impossible, as every person does who goes
ont to make a case when thi~ facts are all against his viewpoint.

It is impossible to indict the Negro soldier as a coward or rapist.
hi all the wars of the Republic he has made an enviable record for
loyalty and valor and for as much virtue as the average soldier is
expected to have.

Fl~ANCE AND SPAIN JOIN FORCES AGAINST
ABD.EL.KRIM ’

A FTER his return last week from hi~; airplane trip to Morocc~)j
where he found the Arab Rift tribesmen holding their own
against the French forces and, it ape)ears to us, makifig some

advance, Premier Painleve of France, announced that he had reached
an understanding by which the Spaniards would co-operate wffh
,the French in driving the,Arabs out of French and Spanish Morocco.
°they have.a~very difficult job on their hands and they realize it;
so does a large part of the French people. The party divisions are
::0 sharp and strong that it is feared the Palnleve min|stry maybe
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them, a bond of sympathy and brotherhood, of course, and it has
to be considered ia judging th6 situation in Morocco.

WHAT IS THE BIG IDEA IN DECRYING WEST
INDIAN AMERICANS?

WOE have never seen any good reason why there should be so
much talk about the relations of West Indian and Amer-
ican Negroes being other than the most cordial and help-

ful, nor in the disposition in some quarters to jeer at West Indians
and to insist that they are aaliens," "unnaturalized" and "with no
abiding interest in the country of their adoption." The wiser and
more helpful course would be to help harmonize any such differ-
ences as may appear to prevent a l~ood understanding: and to
organize and encourage those who have not taken out their natu-
ralization papcrs~to do so. In the first and last analysis the inter-
ests of the two are the same.

The New York Age has again offended in seeking to create strife
between West Indian and American Negroes. It appears that Mr.
United States Poston and Mr. E. L. Gaines have a little political
machine of their own and that they have been calling upon Hylan
and pledging the Negro vote to him, whether he receives the regular
Tammany. Hall nomination or not. It is said that the Mayor was
much gratified at the assurance. Commenting on this incident the
New York Age goes out of its way to say: "The two leaders of
the delegation named are former followers of Marcns Garvey; and
’while they may have qualified as voters thelnselves, the bulk of their
supporters are ̄ aliens." Now, it so falls out that both Poston and
Gaines are American Negroes. It is doubtful if they have a political
organization anywhere except on paper; of this we are sure, how-
ever, that none of its members belong to the Universal Negro Im-
)tenement Association, "alien" or native born.
The Negro World has consistently urged West Indians in New

fork and the United States to become naturalized Americans, and
we are still urging them to do so, and it is a fact that they are doing
so in larger and larger numbers, It is to their best interests to do so,
and they are beghuling to realize the fact as never before.

While we are about it we might as well say that the Universal
Negro Improvement Association has a larger membership among
American Negroes than all other civic organizations of the race, con-
trolled by the race or by white persons or jointly by white ’and black
persons. It not only has its own Negro leadership but it is self-
sustaining. It does not ask white folks for contribntions for its
~’lpport nor advice for its guidance.

THE WAR IN CHINA

A RE you interested in China, and the war in China, and why
there is war in China? Of course. You arc interested in
everything hulnan, because "all are but parts of one stu-

pendous chain," and what affects people in one corner of the globe
affects them in every part of the globe. This has been brought about
by linking up the globe with wire, wireless and radio colnmunication,
by transportation and by ecolmnlic dependence npon each other.
We call it civilization. It is llke a lluge machine wbich grinds the
life out of millions that a few may have more than they want. There
is much that is defective in the production, transportation and niar-
kcting of the necessary things of life, and. the struggle of the wise
men now is to so correct the defect, that eacll shall be able to get
his share of prodnction and to prevent a few from getting, more
than theirs.

The war in China is~the outgrowth of the fact that China.ha~ no.
nationalism in the sense that Japan llasf and that its 600,000,000;
people are alnong the worst governed and poorest iu the world, The
iminediate cause of war is the ontgrowth of foreign concessions and
exteritorialties in which foreigners live and have their own gov-
ermnent, and the strike of Chinese worknlen against British and.
Japanese manufactnrers and their ways, Chinese students joining
with the strikers against existing conditions. The Chinese hate all
foreigners but especially Japanese and British because these are the
most grasping and Syrannical.

The troubles in China may compel the foreign powers to join in
restoring order, as they call it, as in the Boxer rebellion of a few
years ago, but it will be mainly for the purpose of protecting their.
interests at tlle expense of the interests of the Chinese. The sit-
uation is aggravated by tim fact that the Chinese are divided into
two factions and are warring among themselves. The disposition of
weaker peoples is geueral to fight among themselves when foreigners
within and without are taking advantage of every such division to
ake and hold additional advantage.

Like the other people of Asia and those of Africa the Chinese
lave too many irreconcilable tribal differences among themselves to
successfully make headway against their foreign enemies. Those
who cannot unite among themselves for their mutual defense and
protection are at the mercy of those who can unite and want to
despoil them.

EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS

The Arabs of Africa and Asia do not
consider themselves to be Negroes, but

Hke the Abysslnlans claim to be some-
thins else. Anyhow, they have black
skins and crisp hair, and that goes a
long way towards identifying them as

Negroid in origin if not in their ar-
rested developments, as they have got
eo far and go no further, like the
Chinese in their growth.--Norfolk Jour-

nal and Guide.
The Star has always tried to Impress

the fact on the minds of the people that

it takes men of supsrlor thought and
vision to do unsolffish things for others.
Some people have single-track minds
and cannot bees to get out of certain
sort of groo~/es. The great mistakes

the public makes Is burdening these
sort of people with Ihore than they can
conveniently do. Whg’t ~. plty!--New-

port News St~r.
At this time it. becomes our duty to

voice our solemn, unqu~.llfied protest

¯ gainer the principal’s annual practice
of ’charging the patrons o~the school,
the ,’colored citisens of Shreveport, an

admission fee to witness the sradu&-
tfgn exercises of our p~tbllo ’ high
behooJi Which should be ibs01utoly free
tO "evot-y. citizen, old arid ’,~oung.--

between these people that cannot be
described by our long-distance friends.

It is a personal matter; it is a choice
of theirs. Every man should be priv-

Ileged to make his choice when he
does not violate the law or Injure so-
elety.--Rlrmlngham Reporter.

Our people are all right. Many of

them have Just been Wrongly Instruct-
ed and some of them have not been

Instructed at all.--Jamat~e& (L. I.)
Enterprise.

Hundreds of our youth, read¯ and
willing to compete with the world’s
stern realities, will be receiving diplo-

mas this month. The¯ have reasons
to feel proud of their ~chlevements
thus far. And we, as & group, have

reasons to feel as proud,, Jo¯ous and
confident in the hope that their future
aceompfishment will redound to the

honor and advancSment of & race and
soclety.--Plttsburgh American.

Up to date. the Golden State of Cali-

fornia has been fair to all of Its eltieens
entitled to b¯ called, Americans. and
the blot of Jlm-crewism has not yet

stained Its fair escutelicon, and as true
American citizens, believing absolutely
ia.the Constitution and all of its rights,
we will fight to the bitter end any at-

Sentiment Stea y Grows
Against Lynd ng Infamy

WASHINGTON. June 18.--(A. P.)--
The slawly growing public opinion
against lynching Is described in a rs-

port being prepared b¯ the Commission"
on Race Relations of the Federal
Council of Churches a~ responsible for

prevention of threatene~l lyncblngs In
forty-five commun!Ues In 1924.

Sixteen cases of lynching, the low-
est figure since records have been

kept. were recorded for last year. the
report points out. compared to fifty-
two lynehlngs and seventeen reported
preventions for 1914.

Sometimes sheriffs or other officials
risked their lives to protect their pris-
oners so that they mlgbt be given a

legal trial, the report asserts; in other
cases, requiring more moral courage,
sheriffs "opened fire on friends and
neighbors when it became necessary to
save their charges." In some other
cases "lynchlngs were prevented by

public officials, who promptly removed
prisoners committed to their care from
communities l~t wl:leh the crime was
committed and so prevented lynch-
tags."

Dr. George E. Haynt~s, secretary of

the commission, attributes thts "com-
mendable action" to the slowly grow-
Ing public opinion against lynching
which Is calling upon officers to up-
hold the law and protect prisoners in
their charge," adding that cburch

women are largely responsible for im-
proved conditions.

Laborite View of Negro
Effoas to Get a Foothold

From The Chicago Daily Worker
President Coolidge In his speech to

the Norse-American Society in the

Twin Cities made no statements that
could not have come from any lad of
sixteen. It was composed of a string

of platitudes so trite that we feel now
that the burlesques of politician’s
speeches beard from time to time in

vaudeville are not exaggerations but
are little pictures from life.

One thing he said is of interest,
however, as showing what the legal
fraternity calls "tlts state of mind."

lie referred to "the blond sons of
Norway" and their deeds of derring-do
v:lth tile evident purpose of sbowlng

his loyalty to the prevailing moronic
legend concerning the natural saperl-
orlty of the Nordics over the darker-
skinned peoples.

The lduxers will be delighted with

the president’s effort.
It was one of those bome-andrfire-

side speeches that have been the stock
tn trade of American capitalism’s tools

for years without ~ single new thought
or idea.

The 10,000,000 Negroes in the Untted

States and the 3,000,000. or more that
are ruled ¯ by bayonet and mael~i’nh gun

de~uocraey in the col~mies, s]aout~read
"tits president’s speech with dare. Tl~ey

can, then ask themselves wh¯ it is that
he takes a trip half-wa¯ across tha

continent to pat Norwegian farmers on
the back while Ills government cannot
raise a hand to stop lynching, peonage

and "£orcible disfranchisement of the
millions of black men and women.

The answer is that these Norwegian
farmers have shown signs of revolt
against the Republican party and Its
~Yall Street leadership, These farmers

have organized, not very well. but well
enongh to worr¯ the big capitalists.

Nothing can take the place of or-
ganization. American capitalism will

do nothing for the Negro until he
forces It to act by showing that hh bae

determined to live on equal terms with

the "blond Nordics"--soclall¯, politi-
cally and economically.

HEALTH TOPICS

By DR. B. S. HERBEN

of the New York "iuberoulosls and
Health Association

SNIBBLE NO MORE
"SNIBBLE." says the advertising

man, "Is ~ new word. ~. person who

sits down to the table and lifts his
nose and sniffs at the food but nibbles
Just the same. Is sntbbling. TO snibble

is to sniff and nihblc!"
Now that sounds very much as

though the advertising man had been
reading "Alice tn Wonderland" and had
paused and asked Humpty Dumpt¯ to
explaln the nnb "Twas brilltg and the

slithy toves dld gyre and gtmblc in the
wabe."

Ey the way. now Is the season of the
year when It Is good for alt the t|red
and ~olemn grown-ups to read Allee

In Wonderland, and ether books of tts
kind. There Is no other book of its
kinds. I take that back. And It Is
time to plan your vacations. Get the
outdoor books on gardens In’ window
boxes and l~ow to camp out In under

more than three trees.
Read five pages of one of these books

and I warrant you that yot~ will go to
the table tonight with one of two appeo
tries. The first Is one which Is 8o
qoraelous that ths rest of the .famfl¯
wlll cr¯, "Hsy, therel ,Leave some-
thing for the rest of. usl" The second
appetite le the one which you will
have mad~ to vanish ~a the Jumping
off place by your pictures of the woods
and~Homesick for them? Oh. mant
, The time Is coming soon. Get read¯.
Maks your plans. There Is no ons In
the world so strong, eo robust, so wiry

’or eo resistant that he should dare to
sa¯ that he does not need ¯ vacation
EVERY ¯ear. To the one who tells

/

AFRICAN FUNDAMENTALISM

A RACIAL HIERARCHY AND EMPIRE FOR
NEGROES

Negro’s Faith Must Be Confidence in Self--His
Creed: One God, One Aim, One Destiny

The time has come for the Negro to forget and cad
behind him his hero worship and adoration of other
races, and to start out immediately to create and emu-
late heroes of his own

We must canonize our own saints, create our own
martyrs, and elevate to positions of fame and honor black
men and women who have made their distinct contribu-
tions to our racial history. Sojourner Truth is worthy of
the place of sainthood alongside of Joan of Arc; Crispus
Attucks and George William Gordon are entitled to the
halo of martyrdom with no less glory than that of the
martyrs of any other race. Toussaint L’Ouverture’s bril-
liancy as a soldier and statesman outshone that of a
Cromwell, Napoleon and Washington; hence, he is en-
titled to the highest place as a hero among men. Africa
has produced countless numbers of men and women, in
war and in peace, whose lustre and bravery outshine that
of any other people. Then why not see good and per-
fection in ourselves?

We must inspire a literature and promulgate a doc-
trine of our own without any apologies to the powet~s that
be. The right is ours and God’s. Let contrary senti-
ment and cross opinions go to the winds. OppOsition
to race independence is the weapon of the enemy to
defeat the hopes of an unfortunate people. We are en-
titled to our own opinions and not obligated to or bound
by the opinions of others.

A Peep at the Past
If 6therg laugh at you, return the laughter to them;

if they mimic you, return the compliment with equal
force. They have no more right to dishonor, disrespect
and disregard your feeling and manhood than you have
in dealing with them. Honor them when they honor
you; disrespect and disregard them when they vilely
treat .you. Their arrogance is hut skin deep and an
assumption that has no foundation in morals or in law.
They have sprung from the same family tree of obscurity ~’ "~
as we have; their history is as rude in its primitiveness
as ours; their ancestors ran wild and naked, lived in
caves and in branches of trees, like monkeys, as ours;
they made human sacrifices, ate the flesh of their own
dead and the raw meat of the wild beast for centuries
even as they.accuse us of doing; their cannibalism was
more prolonged than ours; when we were embracing the l
arts and sciences on the banks of the Nile their ancestors
were still drinking human blood and eating out of the t
skulls of their conquered dead; when our civilization had
reached the noon-day of progress they were still running
naked and sleeping in holes and caves with rats, bats
and other insects and animals. After we had already
unfathomed the mysteries of the stars and reduced _the- :
heavenly constellations to minute and regular calculus r~r,
they were still backwoodsmen, living in ignorance and
blatant darkness.

Why Be Discouraged?
The world today is indebted to us for the benefits of

civilization. They stole our arts and sciences from
Africa. Then why should we be ashamed of ourselves?
Their MODERN IMPROVEMENTS are but DUPLI¯
CATES of a grander civilization that we reflected thou-
sands of years ago, without the advantage of what is
buried and still hidden, to be resurrected and reintro-
duced by the intelligence of our generation and our pos-
terity. Why should we be discouraged because some-
body laughs at us today? Who to tell what tomorrow
will bring forth? Did they not laugh at Moses, Christ
and Mohammed? was there not a Carthage, Greece
and Rome? We see°’and have changes every day, so
pray, work, be steadfast and be not dismayed.

Nothing M,st Kill the Empire Urge
As the Jew is held together by his RELIGION, the

white races by the assumption and the unwritten law of
SUPERIORITY, and the Mongolian by the precious tie
of BLOOD, so likewise the Negro must be united in one
GRAND RACIAL HIERARCHY. Our UNION MUST
KNOW NO CLIME, BOUNDARY, or NATIONALITY.
Like the great Church of Rome, Negroes the world over
MUST PRACTICE ONE FAITH, that of Confidence in
themselves, with One God! One Aim! One Destiny! Let
no religious scruples, no political machination divide us,
but let us hold together under all ~limes and in every
country, making among ourselves a Racial Empire upofi

which "the. sun shall never set."
Allefflance to Self First

Let no voice but your own speak° to you from the depths. "~1~:Let no influenoe hut your own rouse .you ha., tllne,o.f.peace:nds

t|mo of war. Hear all, but attanu onty to that wnlcn eon~ n
yOU,
¯ Your allegiance shall be to your God, ’then to your family

race and country. Remember always that the Jew in his
political and economic urge is always first a Jew; the white
man is first a white man under all clrcumstonces, and you can
do no less than being first and always a Negro, and then all
else will take care of itself. Let no one inoculate you with evll
doctrines to suit their own conveniences. There is no human-
ity before that which starts with yourself. "Charity begins at
home." First to thyself be true, and "thou canst not then he
false to any man."

We Are Arbiters of Our Own Destiny
God and Nature first made us what we are, .and then out o~

our own creative genius we n~.Re ourselves what we want to
bs. Follow always that great law.

Let the sky and God be our limit, and Eternity our meas-
urement. There is no height to which we cannot climb by

I

/oi-ced out of power. At most the French Chambe.r ofDeputles in’
any crisis is a very cranky and uncertain force,

It must be peculiarly humiliating to the proud Castilian to haee
to admit that he was unable to conquer the Morocco rebels inl the

Shrevep6r t Sun.
The Herald Joins hands h~srtlly In

such an" effort. We reallge keenly

that thb time has come for concrete

tempt by anybody, or any organization,
to Induce us to become ¯ party to it
program that tends to ¯breasts our

rights and clreumserlbe our future by

you that he can qet along without one using the active intelligence of our own mlnd.s. Mind creates,

!I"

Just sa¯, ,,r~ rat s0t I have heard of and ~s much as we~deslre in Nature we can have through tho

and more men and women are pumng creation of our owl~mlnds~ Being at present the scientifically
people like you! They say that more

weaker race, you shall treat others only as they treat you!out their lives with heart disease and but In your homes and everywhere possible you must teach the.development In our bnslness lifo In Initiating a prognim of eesregaflon ovdrwork and--Good-bye, Yl am GO-
Spanish zone and that to save what he i:an out of the wreck he Clbveland, Tbts nibbling,’ to which that would eventually lead to the corn- ING."

" higher development of solence to your_children! and be sure to¯ laust assist the French so that they may assist the ’Spanish. For we have accu’stomed, cannot survive, plete Jlm-crowlng of our whole raclal You are tho one who shall return develop a race of scientists por excellence, for in science and
We must take hold. and by Joining group.--Pacifi,c Defender. with brown ekln. firm muscles, raven- religion lles our .only hope to withstand the evli designs ofthree hundred years the Arabs ruled Spain and left in the country hnlldsln every buslnsss effort open the The best Sift that a parent can make ous appetite, clear brain, plenty of ~n- modern materialism. Never forget your God.

much of their blood and culture and valor. The Spaniards, there. "way for the getieraUons’t}iat ihaR-fob Is .education. He that re¯keg his son du~anre for the fall grid winter werk. ~ ._.]~ftnu~h~+...w_~.~,~, .~ork and,Dra~R~r.¢h.e_.eat~bllshing,.o
.............. .tL:~...,.L,~l~.,,~*~r-~ro~s~-P.r~tee.te~te...~l.heh.theFrenchhave.ot low us~--Clevoland Horaldt. ..............

wo~thy’~f’~i~¢~em"[ifF%’f¢ffi’~"h’i~."~i~.’ ~-~ii"iii~"iiiiV’~iid’Wh-d"ii~’e’it-~’fiib’6t’b’-//ii’" a great and binding RACIAL HIE.RA .H , the founding.o:

i:~ lit their#.--a pride in ruling those who once ruled them And it should zf ihe white people of the 8outh eml education has a tar better title" to more at life.~’ ’I: : " " ’ ...... r ..... . ’ ; . . .. ¯ wlsh to honor thelrre~.slaves mud thelr hls obe41enee and duiy than be that a RACIAL EMPIRE whose only natural, splrltual and p611tl
0 n at a natt.~ra~.pantaras.BotR In ~,_lthful servants, thsre should be he given a l~ga estatewlthout lt,--Nseh- There are only ’two Nssro m0tot- Cnl limlts shall be God and Africa, at home and ahroa& , /

~::
V~ ~- ~r~’ ~,~ a ~u~ ~ ~ o~.0~ ~m~~ ~¢~1~ m,. ~a ~tn~_~wt%~,~-~£ ’ .__J

~
M_AI~CI ~ .C~RV~J~)~

~’!~,;:’ ,~ ......... . . .... s,;.~ ... : ’ ’ ’ ’ .... ~ " / " " " .-. ¯ ’¢ .............. 7.>. .:’ ........ .. ,-~"
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S HIPS SHIPS!

WeMust Have Ships

Help Create a Black Cross Re-

serve and Operating Fund

Fellow members and friends of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association, greetings!

Our ship, the Booker T. Washington, has returned
to New York, having completed its maiden trip to the
West Indian Islands and Central America.

Another contribution has been made to Negro
history. Many thanks to you who have made this
possible, but the largest contribution is yet to be made,
and we now appeal to each and every race-loving-
patriot to do his or her duty.

The trip just ended has taught us much. We
have found competition keen and encountered a
mountain of prejudice toward Negroes doing busi-
ness on a large scale. The initial trip has been a
costly one, because we were compelled to depend
wholly upon the other fellow for cargoes. We failed
~o get business from him, and in consequence our ship
was operated at a loss. It is, therefore, our first care
now, in the light of our bitter experience, to make
business for ourselves.

more. steam-We must have steamships, and still "
¯hips, regardless of the cost, because these are the
backbone of African redemption. But to own and

............ operate.ships in th.e face of the existing prejudice
toward the Negro and the opposition to the Universal
Negro Improvement Association it is necessary that
we establish our own buying and shipping agencies,
our own distributing and coaling stations. While this
will require a greater outlay, greater benefits will
eventually accrue, for additional jobs will be fur-
nished thousands of our people and the revenue of
the corporation increased to an appreciable degree.

To do the things outlined above WE HAVE
LAUNCHED A GIGANTIC DRIVE.

Every member and well-wisher of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association, every lover of the
race is called upon at this time to contribute ONE
DOLLAR A WEEK FOR TEN WEEKS to the Black
Cross Navigation and Trading Company.

To every member of the race who completes his
or her ten weeks’ contribution a beautiful medal bear-
ing the inscription, "Negro Patriot," will be given. In
addition to this the name of every recipient of a medal
will be recorded on our honor roll of African patriots
and published in The Negro World.

Those who can are asked to contribute more than
one dollar a week, but each and every one is expected
to give at least one dollar.

Now is the time to show by your deeds that you
are/determined to secure liberty and independence
for your children and your children’s children. Pledge
yourselves this very moment to give one dollar a week
for ten weeks. We have received many letters from
members and friends suggesting-that we launch this
dollar drive, so that every member may get a chance
to support the Black Cross Navigation and Trading
Company. The opportunity now is yours.

Send in your dollar today. Acknowledgment
will be made through The Negro World every week.
See that your name is on next week’s list.

If every member does his and her duty at this
time the success of the Black Cross Navigation and
Trading Company. is assured.

Address all letters to the SECRETARY of the
BLACK CROSS RESERVE AND OPERATING
FUND, $6 West 13Sth Street, New York City.

Yours for service, ’

WILLIAM L. SHERRILL,
Acting Presldent.General, Universal Negro Improve.

meat A~ociatlon.

THE NEGRO W0.RLD, ,, JVNE 27, 19!s .......................

CONTRIBUTORS TO BLACK CROSS
RESERVE AND OPERATING

CINCINNATI

Anni~ R. Hill .................. 1.00

John Martin ................ .... 1,00
Carry Kertly . .... . ....... :....... 1.00
P.’ Calloway . ................... ’. 1.00
William Jones .... ~................ 1.00
William Dardin ... ...... -... .... 1.00
Joseph Ross ............... ¯,,.,, 1.00

Mrs. %Vails Hill ................ 1,00

Clarence Hard .... ~.... ......... 1.00
Atlas Deese .................... 1.00
Maggie Leo/is .................. 1.00
Robert Cbapman .... ........... 9.00
Alex Chapman ..... . ..... ...,... 1.00
Armsutta Chapman ......... ,,,, 1.00
Henry Taylor ........ .......~... i.00
Ed, House .............. ,,,.:.,. 2,00
Paul Duckworth ................ 1.00

hlzzle Jordan ................... .’2.00
Hattie Stewart ................. 1.00
Curtain Gray ................... 2.00
Hattie Gregler .................. 1.00

C. H. Ma:’e ..J, .......... ....... 1.00
W. R, Miehaux ... .... . ........ . 1.00
W. IM %Vrigllt .................. 10.00
E. F, Mahalfey .~ ........ ¯ ...... .’2.00
Carrie Hnmllton ................ 1.00
Little ]qotzss ................... 1.00
l.’aonle Overton ................. 1.00
Mollie Stokes .................... 10.00
[. J. Roper . .................... , 1.00
Julia Bell ...................... 1.00
Pallie Scott .................... 4.00
Sareh Mlchanx ................ 1.00
I. ~,V. Jaokson ................ : . 10,00
J, B. Bell ....................... i.00
George Scott ........ ¯ ........... 1.00
Mllry Thomas ................... 1.00
~d, Noland ..................... 10.00
Jessie 11ookar ................. 1.00
Oscar Bennett .................. 1.00
Georgia Bonutr ................. 1.00
l~dga r Dor:~ey ................... 10.00
Gertrude Stawers ............... .10.00
James Chapman ................ 10.00
Artle Mae Clm pmsn ............ 10.00
CarnelIa ]-Iarrlson .............. 2.00
Mary Booker ................... 1.00
L~tu ra Long .................... 2,00
Carrie Humllton ................ 8.00
~tilln [e Gaines .................. 1.00
Atlas Dcese .................... L00

O, G. Chamber .................. 1.0g

Luclle Jarrell ................... 1.00
Calvin Ware .................... 1.00
Ben Franklin ................... $1.00
Logan Petters ................. 1.00
L. W. Lees ..................... 1.00
John Stevens ................... 1.00
~V. 51-. Martin ................... 1.00
Ca]lie ~e|l fo:’t .................. t.00
Levi Turk ..................... 1.00
Phll nsndoll)h .................. t.00
Sarah Washington ............. 1.00
Alex Cox ....................... t.00
13ca Sesslon .................... 1.00
John Hayocs ................... 1.00

.brines VCatkin~ ..... . ............. 1.00

Celia Thomas .................. 1.00

G eorght Johnson ............... 1.00
All[c Thompson :,,;,;..,,,,,...1"0.00
Hugh Williams ................. 5.0p
VV. M. Robtnson .............. ... 1.00

~.; COl’gin Taylor ................. 1.00
l~mma Hawkins ............... ].00
P’loren ce Skincr ............... ].00

.Solomon I,ong- ................. 10.00
I~In ms, Thon’tl)SOn ............... 2.00

Mrs, LIllle Jones ................ 1.00
?,Irs. M~ggie Jones .............. ].00

:[ulia Middleton ................ /,00

Joe Vault ...................... ].00

John %Vlll¢ s .................... :[.00

I,aoder Comer . ................ 1.00

Nine ],~tn g .................... 1.00

I.~ar]y Curry . .................. 2.00

M hlerva Jones .................. a.00
Mary Mooncy .................. :[.00

Alfrcd Alexander ............... 1.00

I,’lorcncc Ross ................. 1.00

W, I. Dutgsn ....... : .......... 2.00

Joht~ V¢lllta ms ................. 10.00

I~d. Jenkins .................... 1.0(I

Annie B. ~loore ................ 1.00

IL]stclle Mathews ............... 1.00

MarY Bell Wlleon ............... 1.00

Anna Lett ...................... 1.00

Minnie Davis .................. 1.00

Laura Hard .................... 1.00

Joe Johnsoc ................... 1.00

M/lry RLd)lnsoo ................ :[.00

Bessie Speights ................. |.00

Sherman Dis~nth .............. 10.00

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Richard Hopkins ................ St.00

A. Davis ........................ 1.00

J. W Barber ..................... 0.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Cross ............. 1.00

Richard .13. ~ixoa ............... 1.00

Oscar Scott .................... 10.00
Mrs. Jessie M. Waslilngton ....... 1.00

Mrs. Laura D. Hensey ........... 0.00

Miss Emma E. Fox .............. 1.00

Mr. Amos Turner .... 2.00

Mr. John W. Williams..... ...... 1.00

Mr. J. R. Howard ............... ¯ 1.00

Mrs. Lulu White ................. 1.00

Attorney P. W. Frlsby...; ...... 1.00

Mr. Edward Campbell ........... 1.00

Mr. %’¢, ",V. W¢llllams .... .. ...... 1.00

FRONT VIEW

BACK VIEW

The above is a facsimile ef ths medal
which will be swarded to every Negro
Patriot who eontrlbutes ~10 to the
Black Cross R,seres and Opsratln0
Fund within the specified perisd sf ten
weeks.

Mr. Saunders ................... 1.00
M’iss Pries ..................... 1.00
Mr. J:lckson .................... ].01}
Mr. Gaddis ..................... 1.00
nee. Irby ....................... ].00
Dr. ~Vhltlng .................... 1.00
Mr. Tagga r t .................... J.00
Mr. Morton ............. ¯ ........ 25
Miss Greev .................... ].00
Mr. Snowden .................... 1.00
Mr. ~Vrlght ..................... 1.00
Miss ITox ........................ 1.00
M’r. HIll ........................ ].00
Mr. Robert Allen ................ 1.00
Mr. Helm ....................... :,0
M’r. Nixes ...................... .’25
.Mr. Nunley ..................... 1.00
Mrs. Carter , .................... 50
Mr. Johnson ................... 1.00
~r. Nngent ...................... ] 0
l~lr, Mtles ...................... ].00
Mr. Morris ..................... 1.00

HARTFORD. CONN.

~Ir. ~VlI]. ~L Al[brJLton ......... [.25
Mrs. Lultl Alll:,l’itton ............ 1.00
Mr. ~Vnl G Wilson ............. 1.00
Mr., "~Vm. I~ Wasll[ttgLon ......... 00
Mrs. Olive ~V~lshhlglot~ .......... ~.00
Mrs. l,’ral~cis tVredcrick ......... 1.00
~tr. J, R. (;ilrlllttl]y. ............. ].00
Mrs. Mattie Jones .............. 1.00
Mr. Alton MeKcnzie ............ ].00
Mrs. I!h’a McN.enzle ............. ].00
Mr. ~lLIgenc ~Lophons ............ ~I.00
,Mrs, ~Jcsslo StOlibel~s ........... 1.011

Mrs. Clnsslc I’rlcc .............. 1.00

Mrs. ~lla ~cnclloht .............. ~.00

,Mrs, Slil’;th McNtcl .............. L00
Mr, A, ~ McNIc] ............... 1.00

Mr. I-[, H. l’rcstwidge ........... 1.00

NORFOLK. VA.
Dr. H, H. Dodges ................ 2.00

Mrs, Chira Holland ............... 50
Mr. Charles ,larrstt .............. L00

Mr. Ben Gordoc .................. 1.00

Mr. S. I. Moons ................... J.00

.’~]l-S. Clara Holland ................ 5(I

Mr. ,l, FI. Johnson ................ ].00

Mr, James C..lohn~on ........... 1.00
G, ft. Hopkills .................... 1,00
Mr. David Gray. ................. 1.00
Rev, E. J. leerguson .............. 2.00
Mr. G. A. McDonald Cooke ....... 1.00

Mr, XVil]le M. 8end ............... ].00

Mr. Josepl| Carter ................ ].00

Mr, C, Simms. Portsmoutb. Va... 2,00
Mr. Samuel Boyktns .............. 1.00
Mrs. Essic O’Ncal, I~ortsnloutb.

~rs ............................ 1.00
Mr. dohn O’Neal, Portsmouth, Va. t.00

Mr. M. S. Grits. Portsmouth, Vs. i.00
Mr. Matthew Brooks ............. 1.00
Mrs. Llzsle Johnson .............. 1.00

ROLL OF NEGRO PATRIOTS 
Marcus Garvey .. " " $1000
~Aqlliam L. S.herrill .
G. E. Carter.." ..... ’ .................................. 10.0010"00
P. L. Burrows .......................................... 10,00
Levi Lord ............................................. 10.00
G. O. Marks ............................................ 10.00
H, V. Davis ............................................ 10.00
Mrs. A. ~’. Garvey ...................................... 1000
C, S, Bourue .......................................... 10.00
R, T. S. Waring ....................................... 10.00
G, B. Layne ........................................... 10.00
Louise Faidc : ................. ¯ ........ . ~.,.. ...... -., ~- .... 10.00
Cornelins Armbruster ............................ 10.00
Elizabeth Wallace ...................................... 10.00
David L. ~ng ....................................... : 10.00
Isaac Lovell, New York City ............................. 10.00
r~relniah Carey, New York City .......................... 10.130
oseph \V. Bnrke, New York City ....................... 10.00
~gatha Cook~ New York City. ........................... 10.00
llarrall Roblnsol], Philadelphia. Pa ...................... 10,00
Henry Randle,. Philadelphia, Pa ......................... 10.00
Daniel White, Philadelphia, Pa .......... : ............... 10.00
]-Jorace Robinsop, Philadelphia, Pa ........................ I0,00
Precilla Ferguson, Philadelphia, Pa ........................ 10.00
Augnstus Bowlnan, Philadellfllia, Pa ...................... 10.00
Mr. Harderlnan, Philadelphia, Pa ................. ; ..... 10,00
Mrs I-[arderlnan, Philadelphia, Pa ........................ 10.00
Irene Brown, Philadelphia, Pa ........................... 10.00
Josephitae Spencer. Philadelphia. Pa ....................... 10.00
N. C. Heywood, Philadelphia. Pa ......................... 10.013
Rev. A B. Bright, Phihttlelphia, Pa ....................... 10.00
Andrew Yates, Philadelphia, Pa .................. ¯ ........ 10.00
C. L. Davis, Pritchard, AIa .............................. 10.130
Thomas Turner, Jersey City, N. J ........................ 10.00
iulia Lewis, Castle Point. N. J .......................... 10.00
Benjatuilt Smith, Philadelphia, Pa ........................ 10.00
Luhl Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa ............................. I0.00
!~.ev. Zelledce Green, Pittsburgh, Pa ....................... 10.00
Matilda Green ........................................... 10,00
Elizabeth White ........................................ 10.00
F{ercules Carty .......................................... 10.130
W. M. Wright ............ ’. ............................ 10.00
Mollie Stokes ........................................... 10.00
I. W¯ Jackson ............................................ 10.00
Ed. Noland ............................................. 10.00
Edgar Dorsey ........................................... 10.00
(;crtrttde Stawers .................................... -.;. 10.00
James Chapntan ......................................... 10.00
Artie Mac Chapnlau ..................................... 10.00
Allic Tholnpson ......................................... 10.(30
SOlolnoll Long .......................................... 10.00
John Willialns ........................................... 10.00
Sherman Dismuth ....................................... 10.00
Priscilla Ferguson, [ hiladelphia Pa 100.00

()scar Scott, \Vashil~gtOll. D. C .......................... 10.00

Sarah Price, Washiugton, D. C .......................... 10.00

~",aniticl McAlli~ter, Washingtou D. C ............ .............. 10.00

V/alter L. Richards. New York City, N. 3:" ................. 10.00

Geraldine King, New York City, N, Y .................... 10.00

Evelyn Edwards. New York City ....................... 10:00

Alexander Flanders, New York City, N. Y ................. 10.00

I:lattie Rowland. New York City, N. Y .................... 10.00

David Reece Beefo. Baltinlore, Md ...................... 10.00

Suntnel Aiken. Boston, Mass .............................. 10.(30
!r G. lqeadley, Boston. Mass ............................. 10.00
Shermau Disluuth. ]?hihtdclphia, Pa ........................ ]0.00
Josel~h B. Terry, Atlantic (-it)’, N. J ....................... 10.00
Charles T. Hart. Chicago, /11 ............................ 10.00
Laura ~vValkel’. Indiana Harbor. ]nd ........................ 10.00
hits. M~se Lewis, Alnbridgc, Pa .......................... 10.00
Ilenry Haines, Clevehtnd. Ohio ........................... 10.00
Mr. Mose Lewis. Ainbridge, Pa ........................... 10.00
Emily V. [ohllsOn, Clevcland, Ohio ...................... 10.130
ohu Landers, Cleveland. Ohio ........................... 10.00

Bessie ,]Jenjanlit~. Cleveland. Ohio ....................... 10.00
G. W. Hnnter, Clevelatld, Ohio .......................... 10.00
i~reston H. bTcys, Clevchutd, Ohio ........................ 10.00
I. S. Wood Cleveland Ohio ............................. 10.00
Iholnas Borkc, ]-[avana, Cuba ........................... 10.00
"Edward Steadcsoll, Havana, Cnba ......................... 10.(30

Mr. ,L C. Jehnsoo.. .............. 1.00 Mr. S. Sawyer. .................. 1.00

Mr. Isaiah Grlsco ................ : 1.00 Mr. B. ~.Villbln’ts...." ........ .;...’ 1.00

Mr. John %V. Vann ............... 1,00 George A, Grudep, Norfolk ....... 1.00

Thomns Cklrk ................... 1.00
BERKELEY, VA, Mrs. Mary prlcc ................. 1.00

Mr. Edward Sraneh .............. 1.00 Mr. Z. A. Rcdd, Norfolk ..... , .... 1.00
lqev. "~V. H. Wiggins .............. :[.00 Carrie MacReY ................... 1.00
Mr, Alhert, Johnson .............. :[.00 R, D, Maekey .................... 1.00
Mrs. Lizzie Johnson .............. 1.00 John Chambers .................. 2.00
B, ]~. MOSS. ComposLeila, W~I ...... I..00 James Morton ................... 1.0Q
Mrs. Sarah Stays, S. Norfolk ..... 1.00 Julla Mor:’Ison ................... 1,00
MI’. Luther Mayo, S. Norfolk ..... 1.00 May Lee ......................... 1.00

Mr. ~3rnest Andrew .............. ].00 Charles hTesler ................... 1.00
Mr. Wilfred Barke, Norfolk ...... 1,00 tContioued on page 9)

AtI’S. Elizabeth Burke. Norfolk,.. 1.00
Mr. Haywo0d parker ............. 1.00

C. Pretlow, NorfoIk .............. 1.00

Mr. "W. E. Skinner .......... ..,.. 1.00
Mr. John Linsey ................. L00

$500 Reward H ! F il to Grow
Mr. Edwin D. Henney ...... .... S.00

Mr. Charles Williams ........... 1.00

Mr. P. Nunnally ................. 1.00

bIr. James Washington .......... 1,00

Mr. R. P. %Vhite ............. .... 1.00

blr. Lloyd Mezyek ............... 1.00

MIss Rosa Green ........ ¯ ....... 1.00

Rev. lrby ........ ¯ ............. 1.00

Mrs. Sarah Price ................ 10.00

Mrs. EIIsabeth Carter ...... ,. ..... 50

Mr, John l~foses,~ .... " .......... 1.00

Mr. D. B. And6rson .............. 1.00

Mr. ffohn ~aded~rs .............. S.00

Mr. Noble Sauaders ............. 1,00 ,-

Mrs. Blanche Thomas ............ 25

Mr. Samusl Me/klteter ..... ~ .... 10.00

Mrs. Min~ts Oxley~ ........ **,,, 1.00

Mr. wlnlam H~nry Jackben ..... 1.00

Mr. 3ohn Saundtrs ............... 4.00

Mr. ;WIIfiam Wrlsbt ............ L00

Mrs. Elizabeth Gross ...... . .... 2.00

Mrs. Rosa" Green ..... ........,.. 1.00

Mr. P. N. Nunnaii¯ .............. 1,00

Mr. E. Campbell ................ 4.00

Mrs. Rosa P. White ............. 1.00

P. W, l~ttsb¯ .................... J 1.00

Mrs. Mellssa Saunders ......... 1,00
Mr. Ha wklns .... , ................ 1.00

Is. Tufnsr’....,’.;,..,.;.,..~,i’;..LOo
MIss %Vhlte " " "" "’" " "’’" ’’r" " "" "’’’ ’50

Mr. Walker .............. ~ ...... 1,00

Me. MeCallster ................. 1.00
Mr. George ..................... 1.00
Mr. WlliJsme .,.,, ............... 1,00

&h’s Talbert ....... .......s..- ..... ¯ 1.00

ANOAGENT$

Hair Root Hair Grow 

, , . SOTAlal punLI@ ....
WH£N’ E¢ONOM’q" AND "£F’FICH~NOV" f8 REQUIRES ...........

C. LEON F ’I IaC & BRO.
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS

Ie8 WEST lS~th STREET. NEW YORK OITY
IIS0SS ilruOItuset S$|S Always Oi~c

SRIPPI~D TO AhL PARTaker The WORLD

Headquarters
For All

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
For Magical Purposes

fl~nulno Sf~dlamehlp ...... :: ...... fg.~
Dehlne the Seeues wnh the Me"

dlums ........................... $3,00
How to Conveno with Spirit Frleads "/So
1000 Wlys to Get Rich Q~iek .... g00
10.0/~ Dr~sme Intlrtpreted... ; ...... $~.~0
OIh rim4 7th Rooke nf MONO ....... $1,00

eloth eo~er ................. $2.S0
AIbe,toe I~|SS SUS ........... . ...... f|.L~

cloth euvse ................. $~.~0
Fo,tuae Tenlan Cards,, beet qanSty.$~,00
Mxetle Pol~tme Tetler .............. SI.~S
Msslo Cards (aoodersl ............. S0.0g
FOdUS# Ts||lsa by Cards (book)... gSe
reefers o~ Clalrvoyaaes hey,sled... 80o
IIOW to Reed People’s Minds. + ..... 000
Aunt 8slIy’e policy Plmyle~ Dream

Book ........ i ¯ .................. 800
Old &rrsh’s Osisntsl Dt~Im Book.. 80e
How to Obtsln ~onr Desll~s ....... SI.~0
6~rstsl Ball, eomplets OUtfit, with

two books of Instruetloss ........ S0.00
ForLuns Tslllna Globe. Wnh, two

books of lestt’usnoes.. ~.., ....... I~,~$
- C# O. D, 20o Extr~

d0n’t Imp. welts fm~

Astro-,h,.. STUDIO
(BOo~ Dept.) " :

|10 ~E87 ~,d ST,, N. Y. 0. ; ~’~
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THE AND VIEWS OF U. [ A. DIVISIONS
GARY’ INDIANA* I

Splendid Meetings and Ex-
ercises Held on’June 7,

Garvey Day

~,Ve of the Gary Dh’Islon. No. 185.

feel that we can put over the program
111 tile true sense of the word and not
with lip service, but with perseverencs
and hard x~¢ork. ~,Vben on Sunday,

~Ioy 31, 192,5, a great demonstratton
was made as touching the never dylug

faith in our .Moses. the lion. Marcus
Garvey, the members wore in good
form. The Legiuns. managed by.our
capable Colouel ~Iurv£y, .~la~l~.&..flu9
show|ng: the band. trained by Mr.
A. D. Johnson. excels everything In the
Middle West and tbc V/estern States
as a whoIo,

The program follows:
Recitation by the Juveniles; selec-

tion hY the choir ond the U.N,T,A.
Hand: quarlette, etc.

Mr. P. Court Van Woerden CA’hire),
the first speaker, spoke In terms of an
independent race. He said the hlaek
man should not depend on another for
support hut should work out his own
salvation¯ Mr. Van ~Voerden gave $10
toward our Liberty ~Iall to be, and
said anything that he can do to assist
US in putting our program over he
will be glad to do.

The meeting came to a close with
the singing of the Ethiopian Anthem.

Sunday. June 7. 192,5, will ever re-
main in the minds of our members and
friends as a banner d{ty. At 3 p. m. a
fine program was rendered. There was
a prelnde on the piano by Miss ~Telma
Caldwell. our pianist: selection; duets;
solos; quartette ~nd recitations, etc.,
all rendered in fine style.

The frst speaker of *tl~e evening
was the -Rev. Suggs, .He made..a
great impression in his talk. Mr. A.
Bryant was the "next’sI~eak’er ." "Mi’ss

Llllian Belle ’folloWed with a’recIt~.tibn
that was both [nstructlve and encour-
aging.

Mr. T. Brookes~ the president, was

the last speaker. H. is topic was ’:~yhen
Africa, Awakes." In a, telling speech
Mr. Brooke§ mago the members UfiddrL

stand that in’ o~de’r to get the white
world to recognize’ us, a neW’ timllght
was necessary¯,hence, the U.N.I.A: ’is
the only .solution..and every Negro
will either, haye.i,o fa}l in line or fall
to the eat:th a~ eaves from the tre~es
in autumn.

At 8:15 p. m. members friends and
~,’isitors came from far and near to
pay homage to" mlr ndhle leader. An
elaborate program W~s rendel’ed: The
following officers, were installed: ’ Mr.
2I ’ %V~ ~WltRo , fi ~st" vies.president Mr.
S, Clayton. second vioc-I)resIdent; Mrs.
G. %Villiams, l "st Lady.vice-president,
a dnClpt. ~. ~V. Heard was prozloted
to major. The meeting was brought to
u c]oso as usua].

M [LDF, ED HUbIBER,
Secretary.

MONTREAL, CANADA
Mr. Scaly Elected to Guide

the DiviMon

It Is with" extrem; ’r’egret" ¯tl’l~tt "t~ae

~Iontreal Division records the resi.gn.a:.
lion of l~fi’. ’Wlilia’rn’ Troll, retiring
president, Mqio dur fag" a’tenm:e ot~ bffic’e
of only one year released the local

branch from.a ’heavy debt, and plaoefi
It on a sound .financial.ba~s never be-
fore established by. any of his prede-
cessors.

A young man. |n’a word, the young-

est local president. Mr. Troll has given
proof of hlS’#.b’lll’ty "as a race leader.
Jk gifted" sp~.aker, endowed with a
pleasing personality, he has never be-
trayed the trust and confidence of his
beloved ’Garv’eyites who watched with
pride and great concern his rapid prog-
ress as a deep thinker iu things eco-
nomlc, social, racial and’ religious.

A martyr to a, gigantic cause Mr.
¯rott has made unstinted sacrifice in
"puttlng’over" the program of Afri-
,can redemption: av the’same time giv-
ing full ’and fearless expression to his
Ideal--’One God, One Aim. One Des-
tiny."

The inspiration which he derived
from Garveylsm has stimulated within
him a desire for self development in
order that he may be in a position to
serve the race more effectively. Mr.
Trott’s idea of progress advances be-
yond popular standards, He retires
from the chair but he yet remains an
active apostle of Garveyism, 3lay he
be spared for many years of usefulness.

It Is encouraging to note, however,
that Mr. Israel Seaiy has succeeded
/.It. Trott. Mr. Sealy Is another staunch
supporter of the local branch. In spite
of the handicaps which characterized
the work l~lr. Sealy showed unusual

patience and sympathy In every aspect
of active service. Mr. Scaly has also
given ample proof of executive ability.
I-Ie Is a man of scholarly attainments.
The members are therefore pleased to
hail him as president, leader and
friend. May he occupy the chair for
many a ~ear,

The following ts the result of the
.recent election which was held on Bay
$1 last:

President. I. Sealyl Vice-president.
E. Gilpin; see e n d Vice-president.
~harles Russell; General Secretary. F,

Mohammed; Aeslstant Secretary, F.
Mackenzie; TreasUrer. E. I~ngdon;

Ch~.lrman of" Advisory Committee, P,
Symon=; Members of Advisory Board,
Z. Chambers, G. Ramsey, A. R. Brown,

Jx ’~’~L James; Ch’a~i~lh, ’Rex,. Charles
H. "Este. " .....

LADLES’ DIVISION
President, J. Julian: first x’ice-presi-

dent, F. Marshall’; second vice-presi-
dent. A. Lane:- third vice-president. E.
Grintdge; secretary, M. Knight; treas-

urer. C. Deshleld.
The Literary Club will resume its

activities on June 16th.
CHARLES H, ESTE.

WINS gN-SALEI , N. C.

Under the supervision of Mr. H. C.
Holland, Fresident of 399 Division,
many very instructive and inspiring
programs have been presented at our
Liberty Ida] since our last report.
The Easter program at the Old Fel-

low’s Cemetery was one of far-reach-
Ing importance. The service was
impressive and well attended¯ The
music by the U. N. I. A. wa~ all that

one could wish. Mrs. L J, Williams. a
lady of rare accomplishments, was the

principal speaker She exhorting the
members to hold fast and continue
until our objective is reached¯ The
paper by MIss Daisy Campbell and
Solo by Miss Barber were pleasing

numbers.
On April 19 ,Mr. Craig Crone was the

principal speaker¯ :His speech was a
great effort and seemed to be well re-
ceived. The paper by Mrs. E, N.
Foote and the lnslrumeutal solo by

Mrs. Fioreuoe Harlston showed special
preparation. ~Ve were then favored
with a selection front our now famous
U. N, I, A. Quartette¯ Bey, David
Johnson. aged 90. addressed us. Amo~ g
the things he said was that he was

NEGRO WORLD NOTICE
/

TO AGENTS AND PRESIDENTS OF DIVISIONS

Beginning with the Issue of June 6, no papers v,-ill be mailed to agents

unless pald for In advance.~

This is a rule from which there win be no alex.lattice, except in ex-
treme eases, and it applies to foreigu as well as domestle agents.

All agents Indebted to the NEGRC~ WORLD up to, and inclusive of
the Issue dated May 30. will be glveu’~:’~days from that date in which to

Hquldato their old accounts. On July 1. old accounts¯ not pald up, will be
referred to our attorneys for collection.

Remittances covering the issue of June 6 must be In New York not
later than Monday, June 1, and on each Monday thereafter for the issues
following.

Presidents of Divisions and interested ~arties ave particularly re-

quested to make the necessary arrangeme"_" ~so as to, tnsm’e the regular
receh’al of the papes from week to week.

EUSTO,~ R. 1HATHEWS,
Business Manager.

April 25, 1925.

-end by the Seorcta.ry, Air. Squire
Pearson: song hy the choir; President

~udson in an able way told the menl-
bets and friends that today imd been

set apart by the Parent Body as "Shtp
Day." He made it clear to all, tiler

for the last fifty, years Negroes had
been setting up churches and lodges,
aud bad got aowhere. But six y~ars
ago the I-ion. Marcus Garvey worked
wmldcrs. He launched tt ship, bh’thed

a naLiou and x’alsed ~ flag, Song by
the choir.

Dr. George T. Allen was lnh’odnced

)y t ~e P’esident and spoke on
90 years of age and that he had al- ".lustice." lie said for the last sixty
ways tried to do what he could to years tbe Negro has I)een Iookl.g for
push anything that meant a better Justice and has found uooe, Now is
future for the Negro raue: that he Lbe time to got down to business with
regretod that: on account of the recent U N. [. A. anti don’t waste any time
death of his wife he would have to with t]]ose who say that the U. N. I. A,
leave us to live with his son in the is nothing. Let them go. God has
city of Philadelphia. At the close of a place fur you in this world, and you

.l~is address a resolution was adopted msst stand up as a man and li:~ht for
commending his faitbfnIness and pray- ti~e pkl,ce. %Vhlte inen Call live in
It~g the favor of God that the rest of Africa for forty and Jiffy years. ~lack
his life may be the happiest years.

April 26 Mr. T. H. Gilbert (white)

again ’visited us and spoke in coln-
mendatory terms of the way we were
still carrying on since Ihe incarcera-
thin of our leader. I-ion. Alal’cus Garvey.
He said the success of this program
is the only plan God has ordained for
our complete redemption.

May 3 was Garvey Doy with us.
’A program appropriate fox- the oc-

casion was executed. Captain G. J.
Goode’of the Legions of this division
read ~ selection from the life of Mr.
Garvey. Tile Misses Maggie Donglass
attd Pauline Stokes recited beautifully.
Roy. T, L. MoKInzle the speaker of

the day, did credit to himself and gave

enoouragement to tile audience. )vhio}l
listened with rapt attention.

The program hfay 10 was tip to the

usual standard. Rev. ,lone~ an old
veteran in tbe canoe of ~egro liberty

and especially the U..~’. I A.. was the
s~Seaker. His was to help the Negro
to see hbnself as a alan. The paper
by J, H. R. Gleaves. "The Mission of
the U. N. I. A.," graphicaIly pointed

out that this mission was two-fold:
first, to redeem us as a race¯ then tile
redemption of Africa would be an easy
accomplishment

We were saddened by the departure
from the cUy and from the division of
our Chaplain Bey. Stovall and our

First Vice-President. hfr, T. G. Gaddy,
who left recently to live In the city of
Detroit,

The week beginning May 
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INTERNATIONAL RALLY FOR THE FINANCIAL AID

OF THE PARENT BODY,
t

Universal Negro

Improvement

Association

Mob Hangs a Negro
Accused of Killing

A White Man

SALT LAK-E CITY. Utah. June
18.--Bo~)srt Marshall. Negro slay-
er of City 31aL’Shal .Milton Burns
of Catslegate, Utah. was hanged
by a mob near thaL city this msrn-
Ins, according to adviccs received
l, ere. A posse had found Mm

lti~]lng la a cabiP..
On Monday he sltoL and fatally

wounded Burnsj WhO guru. Illonths

previously had ts.l.:sn a pistol from
him.

Let’s Put it Over

27, 1925

M

BLOOD PURIFIER
Is you; ~¥t~’t’F..M run-down, weaa. tired ’
[B your HI,.OIl pale. "poisoned." isls, watery?
[a sour Bt)NE-M.tllntlw drytng up? [s petit body *larv-

as. and aT, you quffering wUb

WEAKNESS INDIGESTION

NERVOUSNESS RHEUMATISM
ANEMIA COLDS

TIRED FEELING CATARRH
NEURALGIA RUN-DOWN

Are you rosin& tVEI(;IIT~ Are yoa always rlHED out ued
I~.NI)(JI~.FJI) out? D(, you walk aroul~d without any ~OUl~.
AGE. AMIIII’II)N? Don’t walt ,into you are anne1 improve
~our.elff Take a step away from the grnvsl Don’t mlea this
oppnriunltyt Com~ onl Time flies! Order the

BLOOD RED MEDICINE rONlC
tee most wonderful treatment over suld I - Don’t dLe|gy l
Everyday couetsl Mall the coupon rigor howl

~tl. N. W. aAKS(}N, lloz 47.
Dmmlltoo (;raose station. ~ew York City
Pleans uenn me U.O.D tS~.Blood I¢~h M~dlelne Tonic, Wasp

the postmnn dellwrm th~ package ,I will p~y hlrr th~ speCIAl
price of 98o ouly, (Two packages for $1 g~. giw on~ to sour
friend.) I mnolns* ~.n ~-nf# ¢2 dIIUPm~ *o ~,,,.*r ~e,~ ~f ~hIDplnS.

PLEASE STATE HOW MANY TRSATMEGT8 YOU WANT

Name ...... , .................... ...... .... . ................

Addreu ............... " ............. . ........ ........o....o.

rows ...................... . ............. . .......... .......
Do not neglect to enclo.~e 2O cents for eaoh order¯
P0opl. from Cuba or S,lulh America ~en4| m4m~y with ord.h

TIlE PEOPLE’S FORUM
Garvey in Prison Because [Embarrassments Will Only

He Dared to Preach the Truth Nerve Us ~nr the Task
To tile I~.litor of The Nee~ro World :

It is nly belief that tile incarceration

HON. ~RCUS GARVEY STARTS FUND WITH $50

In a telegram to Sir William Sherrill in regard
to the international rally for support for the parent
Body, Hen. Marcus Garvey says:

"! heartily endorse and support the effort to raise
a fund of $50,000 for the work of the Association. I

¯ THE N~ WORLD, SATURDAYs "JUNtt ZT, 10~ " 9

o ¯ . Sec tion C01 RBUT0 ’TOBLACK CR0 I"’""" .....................’0’Agnes Oasis : ...... .:*....5..::.:* 1.00

: a nI Sn RESERVE/ ) 




